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Abstract : A review of facilities for acceleration of polarizrd 
hadron beams is Riven Recent relevant results are presented with an 
emphasis on the depolarizing resonance crossing technique: used in 
synchrotrons. 

I. Introduction 

I .2. Historical surnn 

The acceleration ol polarized hadron beams to high cwrr~v 
has been contemplated for many years, Ry 1960, suficirnt 
progress had been made in the, development of polarized sources for 
considering this pnssihilitj and some theoretical vcorks were drvotcd 
to invest igatillg th<b spin motion in a high energy sync.hrotron. ‘The 
hh~vior of polari& protons in the 3 Gei’ SATl.JRNE synchrotroll 
at Saclay was studied by M. t’roissart and R. Stora in 1959[1]. The) 
showwl that magllttic field ir~llonl~)grricitiea could excite dc’po1;rrizil.g 
~CSOTI~T~CCS during the acceleration cycle and they calculated the cff~ct 
of an isolated resonance crossing. Not long after. the problem was 
also r~saminwi l>y I). <.!ohen:‘L] for tihr ZC:S at Are;onnr~ and Ily E.1). 
hJurxnt[.i] for tilt, Illmklmw~ A(X. 

Serious tlepolari/,irlg r~wnanc~~: wcr<~ fo:lr~d lot swnt~ prorcdurc’h 
wvcre ~uggcsted for avoiding or nGrniLing their effwts, so that there 
ww still some hope for owrcwrt~i~~g large tiepol:irisaiio:l, 

During 01~’ following years, devclopmc~nt of high current 
p<J;irisrvl bulliwb a!ltl furtllvr thcvwtical :tutiiw v.llich corlfirl~~i~l 11,~ 
+arlirJr works Iirrall\, 1~1 to 1 he tlvG~isiol: tu awc,lcr:itr p<)l;irizvcl 1~*0:,~,~,5 
in t1ic z<:s. 

Tile first heats wah iicc eleratcd in ,111ly l!)i3[4]. Durirl:, the foul 
nf’xt yrar?. ihere MPr* nll:iiProllh inlI’r”~r,rnellbs irl itltt-nsity, reliahilit> 
aId undrrstanding illld I):< I!)-’ f s il was Ims:ibl~~ iI) acc(~ICrilte .I IO”’ 
p~~!arizeil proton’: pw 11:&e up to I:! Ge\ with nrgligible loss of 
p~olarization. 

‘I‘he sue (‘ws or the %GS and the growing interest fat 
highrbr cnrrgiw st imnlat~~d ucw detailed invc~hl.ig;ctioni of resonant 
~lrl)(‘lnrizatiolI in strong focw.i~~g s~nchrotron:,. In 1975, ralculaiioni 
r.0latc~ti to thr S;2’I’I’Kh’E 2 synchrotr~n. al S,tclay prwlic!ed tllai 
complete spin flip sl~oultl occur during the crossing of most of the 
rwonJnc(‘s crl~ouilt.rrcd[5]. Two yttars after. a workshop organized at 
.4nn Arbor concluded that. accclcralion of protons to 25 GrV looked 
I)ossii)le in machines likr the CF,HN PS or the AC:S. 

It hlllowwI thal. after !,hi~ ihl1td0wr~ of thr %(:S ill 1979, Iwlarizcd 
protons acceleration projects started at Saclay, Ilrookhavcn and 
Ii El{, The slow adi:tl0tit. rwoxiu~ce crossing was ‘iurwssfully applied 
al SATURNI? 2 in IUSl-82 to reach 2.4 GeV with 80 % polarization[6]. 
In sumrncr 19R4. the AGS acccleratrd a beam to 16.5 GcV with 
40 $4, I”‘la~iz;ltiorr[7] and finally. thca KEIi I’S (booRtrr + main ring) 
acwler:ittd protons tc 3.5 GcV in 19X@]. 

1.2. Outline of revi*‘w 

If high wlergy wiluirw synchrotrons, that is circxlar machines. 

lowc~r cncrgies are achicw~blr with accelerators like \‘a11 de GraalTs, 
linacs and cyrlotrons. In this domain, 11umerous macldncs have been 
equipped with polarizrd sources for many years. ‘I’ltcre is gencvxlly 
no problem associated with accrlrration except for TRIUMF where 
a small efht lms IICCII measured and the Manitoba cyclotron where 
c~):liI)l~!e depolarizatiw of H- ions has btcn obscrwd 191. 

Within the limited scope of this survey, it is impossible to 
descril~~~ all tllc existing facilities in this energy region I shall thus 
limit this review to rnediarn or high energy facilitiw which have hem 
presented at the Eighth Ir~ternational Spnlposiurn on High I?neru 
Spin Physics. 

I shall first review briefly medium energy beams accelerated 
in liuacs or cyclotron;, that is without noticcablc depolarization 
pr0hle111, at PSI, TI1II’IIF and LAIVI,. lleams accelerated in 
synchrotrons at LNS, DNL, KEK will be then examined in more 
details with emphasis on techniques used to reduce the effects of 
depolarizing resonances. Finally, the particular case of the FNRL 
high energy beam will be presented 

In conclusion. perspectives for future very high cuergv beams 
will br briefly outlined and recent csprrimental results from the first 
cxp~~rimmtd test of the Sil,cri;trr Snake concept at il.TCF will br 
dis(.uaseil. 

2. Qt~al.ir!g l)(~J~i:izi~tl beams 

2.1. hl+-dinm enrrgP~.&irns 

In the ai‘m of medium ~~~~prgy, tl,cl three mc.ion fact vrii,s 
at LAMI’F, PSI and TRIT!Mt-’ haw drwlqwd Iwlarizc~ti he;t~~~s 
facilities. 

rlt I,ANL. polariztd bt~nls ac.t,ivitics arc a suhstal~lial part of 
lliv uuclcnr physics exIwrimc~:llal program. Iintil 19RX. thrh I.;1hl I’F 
lir:ar ws quipIv?tl with it I,arnl)-shift poluiwd II- hol~rw axtl wah 
allIt’ to dvlivcr - ‘ LO n4 pwtw brarr~ iLt 800 h,lrV (9 %;# dl~!:i c-yrlisj 
or - 7 InA at hvrr mei.p,ic?b dowf~ to 212 hfc\’ (3 ‘,;c dilly ryvle) v,ilh 
70-K %j polarishtion[ IO]. In typical operatiol~. most of t11c lwa~u 
r\a.s dr~li~~t~rtvl 10 a liquid dcut.cviril[l nwtrtu~ producti~lll ~;II-~PI \cith 
ilil;lll”i. CLIIrc~Iltb !lc~liit~rc~ d 1.0 two othw bcwnlinob. 

In 1988, the Lamb-shift source has been turwd ofl’ for the last 
tin!r, to 1)~ wplact~l by an optically pumped polarizwl it>ll sours 
(0I’l’lS ). This new source was operated in wptemhw 1989 for 
ii rr~~dwr physics qwrinwr~t a’ith R 1112 peak rlirrvnt arid .15 ‘;F 
polarization pa.shing largely ill PI (tl(c coinmon figurcl <If Irlilrit fw 
polarized beams) the performtnrcs of tl:c> Lamb-shift sour-w[ll]. The> 
presclit lt~vrl of p0rformanccv is 50 /ci\ with 50 %, pol:irii;i!if~n ;311d 
higher valurs arc vspectetl frjr the nwt rlioutlls[ 12;. 

At PSI, th I>‘~larizr~tl h<)urw is r ,f tjl(’ at<)mii hcnm typv. it 
p~~rluw~ protons and :l<,utcruus which cari 1)~ acc~~lrra~~~l to 1~ 
or mc>dium energy. At low t~rtrrgy (72 hleV protons), polarized 
ivarns are arrelrrat.wi in the injector cyc‘loi r~)n then dirt~ctctl to 
onr of thr thrcr low energy exprrimelrtal areas with adjustahlt! 
polarization oriwtration. One awa is dedicated to production of 
mol~omcrgrtic polxized nrut rons with energies hc~twccm 30 and 70 
I\‘IeV by transwrw proton-neutrorl spin transfer on aliyuid deuterium 
t,ugl’t. F‘lllxt~s <,f up :o 5 10” n/s.cm” vith 35 ‘X pola~izaijo~1 iir<* 
obtained Protons can also he injected at i’2 Me\: into the ring 
cyrlotrou and arcclcraic~d to m&urn ecc’rg (SD!) MpV). ‘I‘l~vy zw 
II~~YI tu prodl~ie p&mized liwtron fluxc~s of about 50 10” I~,‘s.cI~L? 
with 40 % polarization and energies between 200 and 580 Mr6’ hy 
lcqii~idinal polarization transfer on a carhun targot. 

Two years ago, the proton beam intensities were 3 11.1 t.o 6 /iA 
at 72 AleV and reactled 5 PA at ,590 MrV with 90 % polarization [I:{]. 
R~cntly, these perforlnances have beeu signifcautly increased by the 
installation of an ECR jonizcr in the source. Alea intensities now 
reach 12 /IA at, i2 Me\’ and N IO /iA at 590 hleV. Tlw p&riLation 
has becw slightly rcducrd (5 80%) but it is plannr~l to improve it irl 
a i,ciir futnre[l4]. 

I:xperimwts with polarized bearlls arti an imI)ortalit Iwrt uf tht: 
rexarch program, e~pefially at low energy, since more thari 50 YJ of 
the opwation time of the 72 MPV cyclotron R’ILS dcdicatcd to the 
acreleration of polarized protons and deuterons in the last years [13]. 

Like other meson factories, TRIUMF has a strong program 
in spin physics since 39 % of the running time was devoted to 
accelerating polarized beams in 1988[15]. 
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In past years, TRIUMF was using a Lamb-shift polarized Ii- 
source to provide ahout 1 /‘A of 75 ‘% polarized protons between 
200 and SO0 MC!‘. \l’ith such incident beams, ~ccondary polarized 
nrutroll hmms could be produrcd from a liquid deuterinm target 
aitlL flllses up to IO” n/s.cm* [16]. 

Ilcce~Ltly. an optically pumped polariztvl II- source has been 
instdltd and connr~ctcd by a 4-5 m beam line to the cyclotron 1171. 
Ii - cIIrrCJ1ts of Up t.0 8 ph have hrrn obtained and after accrlrration 
in 111~~ ryrlotrcm. a proton polarization of 50 %. has been achieved. 

‘Itday, arc-~lrrafion of polarized protons is considered in the 
acvlerators of the proposed Kaon Factory. From recent studies [18], 
lhcx total depolarization is expected to bc about 30 % for a 10 /iA 
prottln h(‘am with 80 ‘X1 initial polarization. 

2.2. hledi~lm and&h enere;vl~canrs accelerated ia synchrotrons --L..- 
As poin!t=d out in thra introduction, maintaining t,hr polarization 

of a. beam in a high energy synrhrotron is a difficult task 
bccausr sc~vrral depolarizing resonances have to be crossed during 
thv acceleration cycle. These resonances occur when the eneriry 
tic~pf‘ndtwt spill tune v = Tf? (whrrr G is the anomalous magn~tir 
moment, co&rirnt and 3 is the relativistic energy factor) is equal to 
one of the freq\lcncics rontaincvl in thr spectrum of the horizontal 
fields s(*cn by Irartirlrs. 

There arc basically two important types of resonances : 
- in~p~~rfection r1~sonanccs jndurrd by field errors grnrrating a 
vertical clnscd orbit. l’l:~,y arc’ cnrountrred whPneyer Y = n (7~ being 

a positi vt’ or ncgati~ intPgf,r). host harmful harmnnjrs are those for 
which II =- h~!~f i p ~chrrt~ .\I is the number of periods. I< and p XC 
intcgtvb with j, cioh~~ to vz (vertical betatron tune) 
- illtrillsic ~sonanc~s inductd by main quadrupolcs forusing field. 
The rcs~~~a~~ct~ conditions arP given hy u = n Ifr I’, with n = I(&’ If 
gr;>dicnt errors arc inc,lutled some harmo:lics are e~ha~~rd. they ZUP 
given by 11 = Zinf f ?, with p clo4e Iv 2 yz. 

It ib intc,rrsting to notice that for protons, imperfection 
wso~~~m~~~s a~ st~paratetl by AE = muc”/(: = 523 .\IeV, it means 
that in a high cnerg marhine like the AGS. about 50 resonances of 
tl& lypp have to he crossed during acceleration 

ICcidr~rltly, nllicr sourc(‘i elf spin pi:rt llrhatic8ns may cxuist (fringing 
fclds. SkiW or 3101.111;11 niultipoles, synchrotron oscillation...). It 
f~illi~.,vh that t h(x gc~rivral rehonancv conditions arc’ in fart given by : 

u = 11 + n,u, + n,v, t 1L,71’s 

WhCT~ I/, , ti, arv t hP horizontal and vertical hetatron tunes, v, is thrl 
synrhrotron oscillation tune and 11, n,, n;, ~1~ arc positive or negative 
intc,gers. 

Traditional n&hods of correcting tht6C resonances are based 
on the analysis of the Fro&art and Stora foormula which gives the 
fin;J polarization I J after ltlr crossing of iin isolated resunanre with 
constant acceleration rate 0. 

p, = pi (2 e-*/*0 - 1) 

I’, is thr initial polarization, E is the resonance strength, N = Gj 
for imperfecr ion rrsonances or G? f V, for intrinsic resonances (, E & 
where B is the azimuthal angle). 

The aim of the correction is to increase or to decrease the 
ratio F’/0 in order to obtaili P, = i P, aft6.r passage through thf 
rc3onance. 

In the case of strong isolated resonances (E large) natural spin 
flip may occur and P, 5 -P, without any correction. 

As will be seen later, these methods have been successfully tested 
and applird at I3NL, at KICK and at I,??S. 

2.2.1. &)olariz.ed beam 

4t BNL,, first polarized proton beams (10’” ppp) were 
arcelerated in the .4GS to 16.5 GeVjc with 40 % polarization in 
1984. During the second run in 1986, 46 % polarization was achieved 
at 22 &V/c: wit,h an intensity of 2.10’” ppp. Finally, a third run 
took place in 1984 and about 2.10’” ppp have been extracted at 18.5 

GeV/c with polarization between 40 % and 50 % 

General outlook 

The system which allowed to achieve these performances has 
been presented in ltumerous reports[lQ, 201 and is described in details 
in a paper recently published in Physical Review D[Zl]. Vain features 
are the following. 

A cold atomic beam source produces short pulses (300 to 500 
11s) of EI- ions with N 30 p.4 current and about 75 % polarization. 
This beam is extracted from the source at 20 keV and is accelerated 
to 7tiO keV by a RFQ with a transmission efflriency better than 80 %, 

It is then injected into the AGS Linac and accelerated to 200 MeV. 
Finally II- ions areinjrrtrd into the AGS and converted into protons 
using a carbon stripping foil. 

Three polarimeters are used t.o monitor tbc beam polarization. 
The 200 Me!’ polarimeter placed at the linac exit measures the beam 
polarization before injection into the AGS, the internal polarimeter 
located inside the synchrotron is used for resonance crossing studies 
and the high energy polarimeter gives the final polarization of the 
extracted beam. 

1)enolarizin.e resonances correcting techniques 

During acceleration to 22 (&V/c, 7 intrinsic resonances and 39 
imperfection rcsonancps have to be crossed and therefore corrected. 
In order to minimize polarization lossrs. two different, procedures are 
used : 
- intrinsic resonances arc “jumped” that is crossed in less than one 
turn (n = iG f fi, very large) by using 10 fast pulsed quadrupoles 
which grnrrate a fast vertical tune shift (a~/, N 0.25 in 2 ILS) just 
before crossing the resonance 
- in~pcrfrction resonances are corrected by using 95 existing dipoles 
in thr ring to cancel the appropriate harmonic IL of the perturbing 
field at. each rG = R resonance (E is then close to zero). 

The horizontal c.orrrction fit-Id has the form : 

lj,i(8) = A,, sin(d) t B,, cns(n@) 

tvhcre .l,, and I?,, are tletrrmined vxp~~rimcvttally 1)~ inaxirnizing the 
polari7atinn. F&t pulsed power supplies allow 50 corrrc.tions per AGS 
ryle. 

Present performances and future developments 

Figure 1 taken from ref. 21 summarizes the performances which 
have been achieved at the AGS. About 10 % of the polarization is 
lost between injection and 13 GeV/c where P = 65 % The main loss 
occurs near 14 GeV/c. it is probably caused by interferences between 
two adjacent resonances (yG = 36 - v2 and rG = 27). Beyond 14 
&V/c the polarization is almost constant and is equal to 46 W at 22 
GeV/c for 2.10” polarized protons per cycle. 

2:. 
0 4 6 12 16 20 24 

PLab( GeVic 1 

Fig.1 : The maximum AGS beam polarization vs 
beam momentum 
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In the near future, major improvements of the beam intensity arts 
expected. First, the new 1.5 GeV booster/accumulator will be able to 
store up to 20 linac pulses before injecting them into the AGS. Second, 
ongoing source developments should lead to a ten times enhanced 
current. The result is that the intensity of l;he beams accelerated jn 
the AGS would reach about 4.101? ppp. 

Another important improvement is actually under consideration, 
it concerns the possibility of installing a partial Siberian Snakr in the, 
AGS in order to eliminate imperfection resonancrs arltl thprefore to 
considerably decrease thr tune up time. 

2.2.2. The KEK PS polarized I,cj$m~ 

At KEK, firat acceleration test of pol;triwd protoIl bc,;tm iIl t,he 
500 ?c~PV hoostrr :%tarted in l!)S3. The polarization of the estractpd 
beam was then about 15 % 

In l%G, 40 % polarization hrti been obtained at 3.i GeV after 
the successful arreleration of the beam in the 2 rings of tht: KEI\’ I’S 
(booster f main ring). Since then, up to lOI0 pola.rized protons per 
pulse have bren accrlcrated to 5 GcV with 25 s polarization and 
preliminary tests at 7 GeV have been carried oui[22]. 

Polarized bc’arjl..mduction arid acceleration svstvni .I.- 
The polarized hcarn is produced from an optically J)uIIIp(v] 

II- ion sourw giving 60 ,us pulses with 60 /LA current and 65 %; 
polarization. II- i,,na arc’ lhen accelerated by a 7.50 kcV p*e-iIljcct.c~r 

ii.Iltl it 40 hfrV linac, brforc: bping ilijrv-ted intd) tllv bo,ostFr all,1 

converted into protons. At 500 MrV, polarize-ti prrltons are extracted 
from thv booster and 111jrctc~~ into the 12 Gc\ main ring. 

Four polarimrtc:rs arc uwd to Inea.~~w the beam polarization 
at different cncrgivs. The 20 MrV polariInetvr is loratrtl h~~tivcwr 
tllc two linac tank>, t.o Inwsur~* lhe iIIiti;il polarization, lhc injection 
polarimvtcr and the main ring polarimetrr are inside the 12 GcV 
machine to monitor th(a depolarizing rcsonancvi corrections in tht’ 
2 rings, thP external polarimeter measures the polarization of the 
extrartcd beam. 

Dclwlarizing wsc?~~ancrs and correction rrit~i.hoti~ 

In tlrc boostrr . t.wo pulhrd dipol~~s anil two J)uiwd quadrupol~~s 
h;t\c bctn installed to corwc~ or lo cross rapidly the foour exp~:ctcd 
rwmanccs : yG L 2, I’,, v, and S --II,. In sJJitc of thew cquipmwts, 
only 75 % of the initial polarization was achiwcd at 500 Me\‘. 
DPtailcd experilncntd investigations have shwvn that. the, loss was 
depending on synrhrotron wrillal ioIL aIuJ]lit 11(1v and tllztt. it wa.s 
pIobahly tluv to Inultiple crwsings of the ?i: = ill rcsonat,~<~. T3y 
using additional sr~st~~JxA:s to modify thv I;aturid chroInatirity th+ 
25 % polarizatioi~ 1os.i cc~uld bi: rcducwi to alwr~i IF- %,[23]. 

In the main ring. there are 4 intrinsic rcsonanc~s and 9 
imperfwtion resonanrcs brtwren 500 h4eV and 5 GrV. Thr adiahatit 
spin flip> Iwthod is uwd to cross thrr 2 st rongcst iIlt.rinsir rvso*anw+. 
the two othflrh arc “jurnpcd” losing four pulwd quadrupoies wllicl~ 
have rise times of 40 ,~s to 200 1’s. Only 4 of the 9 impcrftvtion 
r~soImnce5 haw to b(l rorrectc:d by means of the 28 rorwct.ion dipoles 
located near the defocusing quadrupoles. 

‘I’hc polarizalion al vaficms energies ohtilinrd $0 far art‘ the 
following : 45 % to 55 % at 500 MPV, $1 to 40 % at 3.5 GrV and 
about 25 % at 5 GeV. As a preliminary result. 8 % polarization has 
been obt,aincd at 7.G GFV. 

2.2.3. The SATURNI: polarized beams 

At LNS, polarized protons uvre accelcratctl in SA’TLJRKE; a 3 
GeV strong focnsiI,g synchrotron, as early as 1981. By using I,!~(> spin 
flip method to cross the strongest rcsonanccs and by correcting thr 
others, it. ww rapidly possible to obtaj~ 10” polarized protons Jwl 
cycle from 500 Me\’ to 2.4 GeV with 80 to 90 % I)olarization[2‘1]. 

Successive improvrments of the polarized source and of the 
transfer line hetwwn thr linac and SA’I’URNE Ird t,o a continuous 
increaw of the intensity which reached 2.10” ppp in 19% In 
1987, a drasi.ic upgradr occurred with the commissioning of the 
injector MIhlAS. With this new booster/accumulator ring. a rcrord 
intensity of 2.10” polarized protons or deuterons per pulse has 
been ohtained[25]. IJnfortunately, new depolarization problems arose, 

wtly in hfIK4S which is a low energy strong focusing synchrotron 
and mainly in SATURhT which had to be modified for the fast 
injection of the MIMAS beam. 

Now, the MIMAS-SATTJRNF I cOl11pIex is completely operational 
and provides routinely proton and deutcrons beams with both largr 
inicnsity and large polarization (DO % to 75 %, ) brtwwn 100 hle\’ 
and 3 GeV (protons) or 2.3 GeV (dwtr~rous). 

LL!Ic polarized ion sourw 

The polarized source (IIyperion) is of the atomic brnm type. It 
is placed on a 400 KV platform and provides pulses of width about 
1 to 2 ms with a peak current of 500 /LA H’hich arp extra<-t,vd at 17 
kcV from the ionizcr[2fj]. 

After thus 400 KV accelerating gap, the ouiput c’umnt is about 
320 /IA and the polarization is typically 90 % The transverse 
nG>rrnaIized rmittancrs are lOa m.rd and the> internal rntrgy sprrnd 
is 3.2 keV. 

l’htx brnm is then transportwi to hflhlAS by a 40 III t,c;zrn lint- 
but only a small part of the source intwsity is injwtrd inio hlIhlAS 
brrauw of thr multilurn injection process which limits tlw MIMAS 
acceptance at. injection to ahnut 0.6.10-” In.rd (normalized valur:) in 
the horizontal plane. 

1)!~1)(1!a~~~!jc!ng~o!,lt,ttts in MlhL*l. 

Polarized protons are injected into YlIMAS at 4i)O IwV (7 = 
1.0!)04) and are extrwtrd a~ 46 hlc\’ (3 = 1.05) [‘T]. ?(: i)(,ing 
almost constant during the ac~cclera~ion cycle: the prriodiciby of t 119 
ring and the working point iIl thr- hrta~ron tunes diagram hawk I)wn 
carcfiilly rhcwn in order t,o avoid the J)roximitp of intrinsic ~CRO~RIICPS 
?G = IChl ztI,,. NewrtI~(~Iws, PWII wii11 a corrwtcd rhroIlmt,iritv, tli<, 
vertical tunr spread is about AI’, - (I.!. bN;uIsc~ or spce chaI&:c. ;tfl.w 
trapping of a beam of 2.10” protons with 310.10-s m.rd horizcmtal 
(~rrrittaI:w, 9Ml.10-G In.r~l vertical <~IIIittanw and 8 'X n~o~ncnt.u~r~ 

SJ’rC’ad. 
Somr weak tl<,f~ci TCSOII~III‘OLI dry’ t!Il~r inevitably croswd bccnust~ 

of the synchrotron oscillat.ioIl, 
It has hrcrr tl~~rIiol~str;ltl~ti t11,it the -/c: =- 4 - 1’: 1'<'soIl;i*,c<' 

(c~rihatiwd hy the J)roxinIity of iitr quadr~IJ~lar 2v, = 61 rt's:(~~iiiri~e) 

wa.? the cause of a polarization loss which deprndvd CB!L the I,, s~~r~~;t~l 
(that, is ou the int.wwily) and. of courw, on the vertical cmittancr:. 

.4n attemp! to correct this linr has been rriad~~ using two 
corr~:ctioI~ quadrupoles, but it appvawrl that ?hc polarization lobs 
could not be completely suppwiwd. In spite of this uusa1isfyir.g 
result, the problem has bwn finally cwrcome 114. simply changing t 110 
\erticcl brtatron tune value. 

Depolarizing resonance? in SATURNIC .----.. -.. 
In SA’I’URNE, polarized protons have to cross 6 impwfwtion 

I’FL~IIRILCCS : yG = 2 to 7 and 2 strong intriIlsic rrsonanccs : 76’ = I,,. 
JG = X -if, (Al = 4 pviods and v; N X6). In additiort to thr-s, nm.i~l 

lines. thcrr arc’ some “wzak” resonances induced by gradient, wrcws 
(?C;’ = 7 - uz, I/, + 1, etc...) which product, up to 20 76 polarizatiou 
IOSh. 

Basically, 3 tc~cllniqucs aw uhcd to maintain thca Jwlarizati~rn ,ill 
along the arcelcrarion cycle : 

- imperfection resonancw are corrected or widened (to obtain 
complete spin flip), if necessa.ry. by using son19 of the 24 correction 
dipoles in the ring 
- int.rinsic resonancrs aw crossed with almost 1Ul % spiI1 flip b:, 
modifying artificially the crossing spvd o = $C: f Ii, hy means of thr 
main quadrupoles power supply 
- weak resonances are rorrectrd by using existing corrertiwl 
q]Iadrupoles initially installed in the ring to compensate for 
quadrupolar stopbands. 

For deuterons, resonances could he avoided hy properly choobillg 
the periodicity and the working point. 

All the mentioned resonances have been studied in past ywrs. 
Nevertheless, it has been necessary to reconsider all the corrections 
after the modifications made to SATTJR.KE for the fast injection of 
the MIMAS beam. 
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Present performances and developments in nro~ress 
As said before, up to 2.10” polarized protons and deuterons have 

been accelerated in hllMAS and SATURNE. As shown in Fig. 2, the 
polarization of the proton beam extracted from SATURNE is N 90 ‘X 
up to 700 MeV and N 75 % at 2.7 C;eV (2 external polaritneters are 
availabli~ for thPst> measurrments). 
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Fig.2 : ‘111~ maxim~~m proton hcwn polarization vs 
bexn enrrgy. 

I’rc~sent,lg. developments of the Hyperion source are in progress 
to raise i.hr~ intensity and the brilliance of the extracted beam. A 
pflak currclnt of 700 /LA has bran recently extracted from an upgraded 
ANAr ionizer without ti~~t~~rioral~icm of the cmittancrs. III addjtio~r~ 

a nils 1 +trizt~d ‘Liz+ i’ c ,011 source has bccin iiisi.allt-d and connibctrd to 

hll.llAS a11t1 it first Physics r!spf:rirrrc’nt v;ith polarized sT.i3+ ions is 
pta:~netl fur r,he coming weeks. 

2.3. The I’NAI, Ilish Enrr~v I’olari71d ltezm Facilitv LA--- 
A high energy polarized beam fari1it.y has been built at Fermilab. 

It provides the highest energy polnrizrd hk,am in the world (lP5 <:I)\‘) 
and the only available polarized ant iproton beam[28]. 

Tlrt, polarized prot,ons and antiprotons are produced from thfx 
palily violating drcays of A and A hypcrons which arc rrcxatcsd when 
t ho 800 (:cV unpolarizrd proton beam strikrs a beryllium production 
targer, ‘l’bt~ beam particle polarization is determined from thr 
rorrclation hetwecn the position at the virtual source and the proton 
(ant ipr<ll on) moment.um direction. This allow the selection of a beam 
of pari,icles with drfinitcb polarization in a narrow band of momentum 

After tl!tl production target a X0 m beam line collects and 
transports a clran sample of taggc,d polarized protons (antiprotons) 
with definite enerf;y (185 GcV). At the end of this line, a set of 12 
inagnt’ts (spin rotator) is uFrc1 to rot atr or r(iverse the polarization 
directic>n at the final targct[29]. 

M’ith 11)” incident prolons (20 s-spill), the total number of 
p<~larii.ctl protons at the final tar@ is 9.10”. The total number of 
bagged protons is 6.10s and about half of them have a polarization 
sroatcr thal: 35 X1 and a 45 % average polarization. Polarized 
antipIotous int,cnsitg is roughly IR times lower than that of polarized 
~lrotons. 

Scv~~ritl m(&fication; have bctxu already planned to impr[lv+’ 
these pcrformancc~ The use of superconducting magnet is also under 
rorrsidiLr;ttiorl in order to increase t tit: presilnt energy of 145 GcTV up 
to 600 GeV. 

3. Perspectives for future accelerators 

Nowadays, acceleration of polarized protons is contemplated in 
existing or future high and very high energy machines like KAON, 
ILlII~~, the Tevatron, UNK and the SSC. 

Conventional techniques arc obviously inappropriate for 
maintaining the polarization in most of these machines both because 
the number of resonances increases dramatically (yG N 36000 at 20 
‘lkv in the SSC) and because the resonances become stroriger and 
stronger as the energy goes up (1 E [o( y for imperfect,ion *esonances 
and 1 E /cc Jr71? for intrinsic resonances), 

A new method allowing to overcome all resonances rather than 
correct or jump them one by one is thus desirable. Fortunately, such 
a solution existed theoretically in the form of the famous “Siberian 
Snake” which had been proposed in 1974 by Y. Derbenev and A. 
Kortdratenko[JO]. 

The basic principle of the Siberian Snake is to rotate the spin 
by 180” about an axis lying in the horizontal plane on each turn 
in the ring. With these successive phase shifts, small kicks due to 
depolarizing fieIds are no longer cumlllativr over many turns but. 
on the contrary. cancel exactly over two consecutive turns. In other 
words, the Snake gives rise to a constant spin tune (u = l/2) and 
thus avoids the resonance crossing. 

In order to test these theoretical properties, an accelerator 
physics experiment was done last year at the Indiana University 
Cooler Ring with polarized protons. One imperfection resonance 
yG = 2 at 108 MeV and one intrinsic resonance rG = -3 + 
l’.? at 177 XfeV have been successfully overcome by using a 
superconducting solenoid to rotate the spin about the longitudinal 
axis[31]. The validity of the Siberian Snake principle has been 
therefore demonstrated and there is thus now no reason to think 
that acceleration of polarized protons to multi-TeV energies is an 
insurmountable problem 
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